The Collingswood Auxiliary has brightened the lives of UMC at Collingswood's residents, for well over 80 years. The group's involvement was born out of the community's close connection to local Methodist churches. In the early days of the auxiliary, each Methodist church had an internal group, often comprised of women, whose specific purpose was to support and advance the mission of UMC (then called United Methodist Homes). The presidents of individual church auxiliaries, along with some local Episcopal and Baptist church representatives, would regularly get together—thus the Collingswood Auxiliary was born!

The Collingswood Auxiliary currently has around 25 active members, the majority of whom became members through those church connections. For example, when veteran member Shirley Latch was growing up, her mother was very involved in the First United Methodist Church of Collingswood's branch. Shirley was asked to create a “junior auxiliary”, and as she got older, she became a member of the original.

A HISTORY OF Community

I Give Because…

SPOTLIGHT ON THE COLLINGSWOOD AUXILIARY
Making a Difference

We visited with some Collingswood Auxiliary members at this year's Christmas Home and Holidays Sale, and asked why they continue to support United Methodist Communities:

“I participate because I enjoy getting to know the residents and hearing their life stories. It doesn't take much to make them feel special but it really makes a difference in their day. It's nice to do things for others, especially older people who have done so much for us.”

– Sharyn

“I continue being active in the auxiliary because I feel that helping older people is a way of serving the Lord.”

– Shirley

Sharyn Bailey, the auxiliary treasurer, was invited to join by an older friend in her congregation. Roxy Langel wasn't quite sure when she officially became part of her church's auxiliary, and commented that it feels like the group has always been part of her church life.

All three ladies recall conducting many small fundraisers for UMC at Collingswood over the years, but two events emerge as top annual favorites. The Christmas Home and Holidays Sale transforms the community's lobby into a miniature flea market, offering plants, trinkets, jewelry, books, and holiday décor. In the spring, the group hosts April Showers. The auxiliary polled the resident council on items the resident population most needed, and found out personal care items and toiletries such as dental floss, soap, and shampoo would be most appreciated. The auxiliary brings in the items and sets them up for residents to come shop for what they need, which is the perfect arrangement for residents who don't like to go out often or don't have extra spending money.

The Collingswood Auxiliary donates their proceeds from these events to the Gift of Care Circle, providing support for UMC residents who outlive their financial resources and can no longer afford the total cost of their care. Historically, benevolent care has been the focus of the auxiliary's fundraising, but they have occasionally raised money for specific items Collingswood residents can enjoy together, like rocking chairs for the patio and a salad bar for the dining area.

Since 1987, the group has donated an incredible $517,000.00 to the United Methodist Communities Foundation. Hundreds of UMC at Collingswood residents have benefited from the generosity and friendship that the auxiliary members continue to share. We are so appreciative of their partnership in ministry!
On Saturday, October 12th, over 125 guests came together at the Panther Valley Golf and Country Club in Allamuchy, NJ to celebrate and support United Methodist Communities at Bristol Glen. The United Methodist Communities Foundation’s Creating Experiences gala was a great success, and raised funds for the enhancement of shared living and learning spaces on Bristol Glen’s “Main Street”.

Guests enjoyed delicious fare, an exciting silent auction, and a live auction hosted by Lakeland Bank’s own Ray Cordts. One of the highlights of the evening was hearing from guest of honor Sanford “Sandy” Hollander. Born and raised in Newton, Sandy has been practicing law for over 60 years, and has been a true friend and advocate for Bristol Glen.

In addition to his work at Hollander, Strelzik, Pasculli, Hinkes, Vandenberg, & Hontz, he has served his community through involvement with the American Cancer Society, Newton Board of Education, Sussex County’s SCARC organization for individuals with developmental disabilities, and a host of Jewish causes such as the Anti-Defamation League and Jewish Federation of Metro-West.

His life is a testament to the importance of remaining true to one’s self and “acting justly, loving mercy, and walking humbly” with God. Sandy was chosen as the guest of honor in recognition of his outstanding commitment to family and community, and his enduring passion for justice and honoring the dignity in all people, including our senior population. We were blessed to have an individual of his caliber, along with members of his family, join us for the evening.

The United Methodist Communities Foundation was extremely fortunate to have significant, enthusiastic sponsor participation for the gala. Sweetwater Construction Corp. was the presenting sponsor, and longtime partner Hawks & Co. was the entertainment sponsor. Other key sponsors, including Lockton Companies and Sodexo, were joined by 32 other corporate business partners, as well as members of the local Newton business community.

Everyone who helped make the event a success were truly living the words of John Wesley when he famously stated “Do all the good you can, by all the means you can”. The residents of Bristol Glen, and the entire UMC family are filled with gratitude for your support!
MC's home health care agency opened a new office on Wednesday, November 20th. Located at 217 Kings Highway East in Haddonfield, NJ, the new office will bring high quality home care to seniors in the Burlington, Camden, and Gloucester county area. This is HomeWorks' third location, with the first in Ocean Grove and the second in Newton.

Legacy gifts to the United Methodist Communities Foundation have had real impact on this newer area of UMC's ministry. Last year, $48,000 of trust income was restricted to HomeWorks, offsetting some of the program's operating expenses.

The generosity of Wesleyan Society members who included UMC in their estate plans have, in this case, become a legacy of offering physical, emotional, and spiritual well-being to older adults who choose to remain in their homes.

To learn more about legacy giving options and how you can leave a lasting impact on New Jersey's seniors, check out foundation.umcommunities.org/planned-giving or call 732-922-9800.

To inquire about HomeWorks services available in your area, visit homeworks.umcommunities.org or call 732-838-1950.

LEGACY GIFTS CHANGE LIVES

Last year, the UMC Foundation received over $1.4 million dollars from generous friends, residents, family members, church groups, and corporate partners. Strikingly, just over 70% of that figure – over a million dollars – came from legacy gifts, or realized bequests or trust income from members of our Wesleyan Society. By remembering UMC's mission in their wills and estate plans, these faithful United Methodist Communities supporters ensure future generations of New Jersey seniors will have access to abundant life and compassionate care.

For more information on designating United Methodist Communities in your will, or to learn more about other types of legacy giving, please contact the Foundation at 732-922-9800 or foundation@umcommunities.org.
TO INCLUDE UMC IN Your Legacy

THREE EASY WAYS TO INCLUDE UMC IN Your Legacy

BEQUESTS
A bequest is one of the easiest legacy gifts to plan! With the help of your advisor or estate planner, you can include simple language in your will specifying a percentage, specific dollar amount, or residuum be gifted to specific people or charities, like United Methodist Communities.

This is a great option for supporters who don’t have the resources on hand to make a major gift in their lifetime, but would like to use their legacy to further the mission of an organization close to their heart.

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
A charitable gift annuity is a planned gift that can ultimately benefit UMC while also providing fixed payments for a donor’s lifetime. A donor funds the CGA with a cash or stock gift and receives a tax deduction for the charitable portion of their annuity.

The annuitant then receive fixed distributions for the rest of their life, based on rates set by the American Council of Gift Annuities. After they pass away, the remainder is given to UMC to further their mission.

TRANSFER ON DEATH AND PAYABLE ON DEATH DESIGNATIONS
Donors can transfer assets without the time and expense of amending a will or trust by setting up Transfer on Death and/or Payable on Death designations. TOD is typically used to securities, bonds, mutual funds, and other investments, while POD is used for savings accounts and CDs. Both are very easy to set up either with your bank or broker, and allow your assets to pass to UMC or other charitable organizations upon your death without having to go through probate or incurring legal fees.

For more information on these planned giving options, or to learn more about how your legacy gifts help carry UMC’s ministry into the future, please call 732-922-9800 or email foundation@umcommunities.org.

CONTACT Susan Sharp, VP of Philanthropy at 732-732-2122 or SSharp@umcommunities.org for more information on legacy planning options.
TRIBUTE GIFT CONTRIBUTORS

Memorial and Honors

Gifts Received FY2020, Quarter 1

In memory of ANNA RAMIREZ
Kelly Valente
Jane and Doug Whalen
James Clancy
Edward Moore
Maggie Tumasz
Carol Johnson
Christine McGinley
Pat A. Heenan
Elaine McKeon
Mary Moloney
Gloria Fitzgerald

In memory of CATHARINE C. ADAMS
Francis and Marian Henry

In memory of CHARLES FEID
Maureen Hartnett
Libby Malaoch

In memory of CHARLOTTE K. SMITH
Edgar A. Smith

In honor of CONSTANCE WARNER
DaLinda Love

In memory of CYNTHIS GOODALL
Daniel and Sylvia Frank

In memory of ESTHER WEIL
Judith Perkins

In memory of FLOYD BRENDLER
Danny Liang
Joseph Mezzapelle

In memory of GEORGE SCHAEFER
William and Robin Dwyer
Geoffrey Lutz
Joseph Horvath

In memory of GEORGINA I. REESE
John and Julie Elicker
Joseph Rainey
Mary Ann Bickling

In memory of IRIS ADAMS
Dr. Carl and Mrs. Virginia Scheetz

In memory of JACK L. LATCH
Shirley A. Latch

In memory of JANE DOREN
Charlotte and Bob Guido
Richard and Tracy Walshaw
Patricia Bourgeois
Roger and Kathleen McGill
Marcia Hartmen
Mike and Penny Ternsky
Penelope Davish
Nicholas Hoffman and Co. Charitable Fund
Jane Johnston
Jacquelyn Patrizio
Linda and Peter Wiesner
Susan Laska
Jeff and Andrea Solge

In memory of JANE KIMBALL
Rev. Kimberly and Rev. Robert Wecht

In memory of JEAN CRISTIANO
Philip Cristiano
Frank and Marie Campsi
Joanne and Frank Campsi
Gina Rappaport
Janice Mirarchi
Diane Henry
Constance DeMayo
Catherine and Saverio Varano
Danielle DiRenzo
Lee Evans

In memory of KATHRYN PHILLIPS
Ruth Gandek
Paula Sue Meek

In memory of LORETTA POPLASKI
Claudia Poplaski Kirby and Frank Kirby

In memory of MARIA VITIELLO
Jane Johnston

In memory of MARIAN B. MEARNS
Robert and Joy More
Linda and Gavin Stobie
Ronald and Marilyn Slate

In memory of MARIE TROTH
Marjorie Widmayer and Marjorie Maloney
Neil and Elizabeth Pierson
Edward and Stephanie Henry
Ruth Bradham
Vincent and Diane D’Ottaviano

In memory of MARY MIZE
Carol and Richard Hines

In memory of MARY ANN MATHIS
Rev. Kimberly and Rev. Robert Wecht

In memory of MARY R. LOCHEL
M. Lynne Lochel

In honor of MORRIS SMITH
Margaret J. Williams

In memory of NANCY FREDERICK
Robert E. Fredrick
Cynthia Baum
Nadine Albert
David and Denise Faust
Haven Lewis
Michael and Deborah Snow
Alice Poholsky
Clinton Norris
Jonathan Frederick
Nora Goodman
Jennie McQuaide

In memory of PAUL RUPPEL
Dr. Carl and Mrs. Virginia Scheetz

In memory of RICHARD BOCELLI
John and Jane Lugo

In memory of ROSE RICCI
Louis and Margaret Ricci

In memory of RUTH V. GASKILL
Rose Williams
Fralinger Engineering
Jack and Christine Kugler
Donna Hankins Lowry

In honor of VERONICA WALKER
Karen Russell
Suzanne Bouloutian

In honor of REV. VIRGINIA HUBBARD
Warren R. Moe

In memory of WILLIAM A. DWYER
Ron Salerno
Tracy and Gary Bartlett
Dorothy Campbell
Frank and Linda Cooper
Kenneth Dowd
Mark Nelson
Molly McCaffrey
Vincent Mascherino
Paul and Donna Dubuque
Trudy Diekmann
James Reahey
Dianne Dwyer
Vincent DiRaddo
Lisa Kane
My CIO Wealth Partners
Robert and Norma Strouse
Michele and James Bigante
Goddard Systems
Kimary Darr
Looking for a past issue of United in Philanthropy?
Previous issues can be viewed or downloaded on our website, foundation.umcommunities.org, in the News & Events section.